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A IMPORTANT LAW CASE.I

WE NOON DISPATCHES.,

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ANDSOME DEESS

Worth r off Notice.
Uen'ls G. T. Beauregard, of Louisiana, and Jubal

A Early, of Virginia, certify --see eard with fac-
similes of their signatures In another column --
that they supervise the arrangements for all theMonthly arid Semi-annu- Drawings of the Louis-
iana State Lottery Company, aod in person man-age and control the Drawings, and that the same
are conducted wHh honesty, fairness and In good
faith towards all parties. In these days of decep-
tion, this bioad declaration will meet with ahearty response on the part cf the public. In pat-
ronage of this peculiar Institution, the mission of
which Is to maintain a noble charity In the city of
New Orleans, without regard to sect, color, nation-
ality or race. The full particulars can be bad on
application to M. A, Dauphin, New Orlan, Louis-
iana, who will cheerfully answer any or all qulrles
relative thereto.

-- :o:

WB have lust received another stock or HA.ND90ME DBKS4 PaTTXHNS at J10, (IB, 118 and 2R.
$16, $25, 930 and call and see them, as they are the newest thlogoat Also; anotherm of that 121,3c and 15c CA.8HMKBK 12 blacks and colors. Tha best stock Of All Vool Oashneret loblacks and all colors, from 45e to 81.60 per yard. In this city.

Satins, Surahs, Ottomans, Brocades,

8ILK3 all colors; cin match anything. lanre Rmm
fiarSaClrCU!ar8T "iiyte. prtSS A

largji ssof ttilcMSS5
and Uenu' furnishing Goo is. Ask to see our Curtain Laoes andCretonnes. Have ust received a large stock ot

HATS and CAPS
At bottom figures. Trunks Valises. Boots an ! P fni A ItO :i of Ready-mad- e Clothing. Our
stock is rsplendlihed dally by everything new thtbiuoa uoi, uiwaskof the public Is to give an
Inspection befoie buying.

I

benraves & WiHan

Smith Building, East Trade Street,ho 12

L BERWAWGER k HE,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods ! Correct

:o:

Our Patrons: The People. Our Study: Wieir Interest Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
WE Manufacture our own Men's Clothing, and therefore ean sell at much lower prices than any

house ean offer the same Goods. We are now prepared to offer the largest and best assort-
ed 8 took of READY-MAD- E

--r-

in this section OUS Furnishing Goeds Department eoaprtse the latest out, and. w are confident that
for beauty and novelty wtll compare with any In the Bouth. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest tbjat could be found in the market. We have taken
special pride this season to secure such goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each and
every department are Invariably bottom figures, ind every article sold with our guarantee.ty Thanking the pablle kindly tor past favorn, and solldtlng a share of your trade in the future,
we are Very Respectfully, Xjj torwancex- - efts Bro:,

oct I Leading Clothiers and Tailors

mm

XRS MlflG 4 SPffiULT?

OK

arpets,Rugs,Mats,

ETC., ETC.,

This Season.

WE HAVE A

ASNIFIGENT

STOCK.

BEMEMBEE

THIS

y;if you wvnt

CARPETS!
o : : o :

i mnieil Harris.

OlB

:FALL AND WINTER STOCK:

OF

TS. SHOES,

HATS, TRUNKS,

Vsilkes and Traveling Bags,

IS IT W COMPLETE.

I b-- sn selected with unusual care to meet the
nnts or the Trade, and to give them the

B28T (iOODB MANUFACTURED.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

free Boots, Shoes and Slippers

A aPECIAll V.

OTJK, STOCK OF

trunks, Valises and Traveling

13 LARUE AND VARIED.

MATSlSKtSSSSIHATS

- H feOMi fJSKp OF THB

h S'1' "HA ! 1)8 and LATEST STYLES

--V, VF

SILK, STIFF I FELT.

try the Old.Establlshed House of--

pECRAW tk CO.

Hovel Points Deeided iu Regard to the
Liability ot Railroads to Damages lor
Deaths by Accident.

Cor. Charleston News and Courier.

Columbia, Nov. 13 The suit of Mrs.
Mary E. Jenfeins against the Charlotte,
Columbia 8c Augusta Railroad Compa-
ny for S20.O0U damages caused by the
death of her son, the conclusion of
which has been already telegraphed,
involved some novel points. The case
came up for trial on Thursday morn-
ing before Judge Kershaw and contin-
ued for three days. A large number of
witnesses were examined on both sides
and the result of the trial was awaited
with much interest. The plaintiff was
represented by Messrs. Abuey & Abnev
and the Railroad Company by Messrs.
Rion & Barron. The case may be brief-
ly stated as follows:

Benjamin E. Jenkins, a freight con-

ductor in the service of the Charlotte,
Columbia and Augusta Railroad Com-
pany, was injured in two accidents to
hia train, one of which occurred in Jan-
uary, 1881 and the other in April, of the
same year. Dr. A. N. Tally, of Colum-
bia, testified that these accidents caused
the death of Jenkins on May 29, 1881.
Mrs. Jenkins, the mother of the deceas-
ed, brought acti n against the Railroad
Company for the recovery of $20,000
damages under the Act of the Legisla-
ture allowing suit to be brought for the
benefit of the relatives of the deceased
when killed by the negligence of the
persons or corporations in whose ser-
vice he was engaged at the time of his
death. Under the common law and be-
fore the passage of the statute, although
if a person was injured he might bring
suit and recover for his injuries; yet if
he should be killed. no recovery could
be had, as under rule of law the action
did not survive.

The mother of the deceased qualified
as his administratrix, and as such
brought action under the statute for her
own benefit. It was shown in testimony
that Mrs. Jenkins depended mostly up-
on this sou for support, and she claim-
ed that she was entitled to recover a
sum that would be equal to his yearly
salary, less his expenses, for the num-
ber of years that he would probably
live, claiming this to amount to $20,000.

The defence rested upon the usual
ground of the master not being liable
for in j uries to the servant unless caused
by the want of ordinary care on the
part at the master, and denied that
there was any negligence on the part
of the company. The principal and in-
teresting point, however, which was
raised was that our Statute is simply a
copy of the Statute of IX and X Victo-
ria, commonly called Lord Campbell's
Act, and that under this Act, according
to all the English decisions of other
States which have likewise adopted
this Act, the recovery must be limited:

First, to the pecuniary loss sustained
by the party suing.

Second, that this loss should be esti-
mated for the number of years that the
party, as in this case, was to be the
beneficiary, being the elder, would
probably live, and not according to the
number of years which the son, being
the younger, might live.

Third, that the recovery should not
be for a sum that would be equal to the
allowance for all the years added to-
gether, or for a sum which at legal in-
terest would produce the proper annual
amount, but should be the sum which
according to approved annuity tables
would purchase an annuity yielding
the annual income proved to have been
derived from the deceased.

To ascertain this the Carlyle Life and
Annuity Tables were put in evidence.

J adge Kershaw substantially charged
the jury that they must be limited in
this manner, as claimed by the defend-
ants, but that the annual income should
not be limited to what the deceased
contributed to the support of his moth-
er at the time of his death, but that the
jury should take into consideration the
prospects 6f the deceased bettering his
condition by promotion in the employ-
ment in which he was engaged, as
claimed by the plaintiffs, he having
been at the time of his death a very
young man.

The mother being proved to be 55
years of age the jury were instructed
that they must take her expectancy of
life as seventeen years, then strike an
average of what they would find to be
the amount which the deceased would
have contributed each year to the sup-
port of his mother and then multiply
this sum by the figures obtained from
the annuity tables for that age, which
would be near about nine.

This point Judge Kershaw stated was
a new one in this State, but had previ-
ously been raised by the defendant's
counsel, Col. J. H. Rion, in another case
at Aiken Court before Judge Hudson,
who had sustained the position taken
and had reduced the verdict rendered
by the jury which did not recognize
this construction and application of
Lord Campbell's Act to our Statute.

Judge Kershaw's charge was charac-
terized by great clearness and fairness.
After remaining in their room for sev-
eral hours the jury returned a verdict
for 82,500 damages and were discharg-
ed. The verdict has been accepted by
all parties to the suit, and there will be
no appeal. There was a disposition on
the part of some of the jurors to make
the verdict for $5,000, but a comprom-
ise was at last effected at the smaller
sum as stated.

A SOUTHERN DISPLAY.

A Scheme to Assist m Directing New
England Immigrants.

Frederick W. Griffin, secretary of the
New England Manufacturers' and Me-

chanics' Institute, has, by authority of
the official board, addressed a circular
to the Governor of each of the Southern
States, extending "a cordial invitation
to make an exhibit of its agricultural
products and resources at the third an-

nual fair of the institute which wHl be
opened the first week of September,
18S3, and continue till a day in Novem
ber to be determined hereafter. An
invitation of like tenor-ha- s been sent
to the Governor of every one of the
Southern States. The purpose of t lit
proposed exhibition is to afford an op-
portunity to all those States and Terri-
tories which wish for settlers from the
North to present in practical shape ex-
amples of the soil illustrative of its
adaptability to the various branches.of
planting, farming and horticulture.
The new railway systems of the great
West will be invited to make a similar
exhibition at the institute, that the
North may thus become for the time
being the arena in which the South and
West may compete with each other for
that surplus population whieh yearly
leaves New England in searchof homes
elsewhere. The circular sa-s- ; The
invitation is forwarded at this early
day that your excellency may have am-
ple time to consider the subject and to
make such suggestions thereon to the
Legislature of your State as you may
deem appropriate."

Mrs. Wlnslow'g Sooinlnt; syr.
Rev. Sylvan ua Cobb thus writes In the Boston

Christian Freeman: We would by no means re-
commend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly for Infante. But of
Mrs. Wlnalaw'i Soothing gyrnpwe ean apeak from
knowledge; In our own family it has, proved a
blessing Indeed, by giving an Infant troubled with
colic pains? quiet sleep, and Its parents unknown
rest at night Most parents can appreciate these
blessings. Here Is an article which works to per-
fection, and which Is harmless; for, the sleep
which It affords the infant Is perfectly natorsi, aad
the little cherub awakes ,as "bright as abflttvn."
And during tlieBroeess of leetblng, its talnels
Incalculable, We have frequently heard mothers
say they would not be without It from the birth of
the chid tilt it bad finished wife the .teething
siege, on asr eonstderatJon whatever. ! Sold by ail
oogssiBintoatMttlft-:?- t ; -

I mi i i"'; f- -

. Gray hairs often cause annoyance, which Park
ers Hair Balsam prevents, b restoring the tooth-
ful color.

3,000 YnTW
1 TO

CASHMERE,

AT 15c PER YARD. ;

;

SECOND STOCK OF FALL GOODrt hasOUH been received, and we have nil the New
novelties la

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, NECK WEAR, AC.

Another lot of those beautlfu'. Rhodmas. brocad-

ed SATIN and BILK.

A full line of Misses and Child' en's Cloaks latest
Styles.

Something entirely new In HANDKERCHIEFS.

Lree Installment of RARAH BERNHARDT,
M iVQVK HN anrt FOttTEtt Klu (Jloves, and Un-
dressed KID:. In Black and Colors.

The largert stock of LADIES', GENT'S MI3SBS
and CHILDREN'S Underwear In the City.

Your special attention Is called to our

DRESS GOODS,
We have everything In all the new and popular
shades; aloo Brocaded end atilpes to match.

Anothar lot of EMBRO LOBBIED SUITS.

f A GROSS of SILK and WORSTED Braids, allOU Colors.

Inviting an early Inspection, we are,
Respectfully,

T. L. NEIGI.E Ac CO.
DOV5

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to(mount to much, and It promptly attendedto can easily be cured ; but neglect Is oftenfollowed by consumption or diphtheria.No medicine has ever been discovered whichacts so quickly and surely in such cases as

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. Tho
prompt use of this invaluable remedy hassaved thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER Isnot an experiment. It has been before thopublic for forty years, and la most valued
where It Is best known.

A few ;itracta from voluntary testimonials
read ts follows:

Paw Ktlubr has been my household remedy forcolas for the past twenty-seve- u years, and havenever known It to fail in effecting a cure.
L. S. Crocker, Williamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Kiixer, andfound it a never-failin- g remedy for colds and uore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received Immediate relief from colds and
Pore throat, and consider your Pah Killer an
in valuable remedy. Geo. B. Everett, Dickinson,
N. V.

I nst recovered from a very severe cold,
Ttu 1' ( !i.e had for some time. I could fret no
ru'kvf ui.'d I tried your Pain Killer, which
re levfii u:e immediately. I will never agnin be
withoc . it. O. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.Havij used Pain Killer in my family for fortyyears, and have never known it to fail. RansomLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I besran using- Pain Killer In my family twenty,
five years ago and have used it ever since, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dx&b,
Druggist, Oneida, N. V.

For whoopinK-couM-- h and cronp it Is the best
preparation made. 'e would not be without it.
A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.

f or twenty-nv- e years i nave used pain Killerfor colds and charIed lit, and consider it the
medicine ever oflered. GEO.HoofEB. Wilmington,
N. C.

I was snfferlnor severelv vrith bronchitis, and mv
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swidlow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killkr,
and after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pain
Killer cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and ban not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

tin. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I w;ia
afraid to eall a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often danfjerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell it at 4jc, 50c, and $1.00
per bottle,

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept d tw sept A oct

J.T.BUTLER

THE JEWELER,

HAS JU9T RETURNED FROM THE NORTH,

WITH TH8

FINEST, MOST SELECT, MOST COM-

PLETE and BEST ASSORTED

--STOCK OF

Watehes, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Ever displayed In

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALL AND SEE HIM
Oct29

DR.

(BEFORE AND - AFTER!
Electric Appliance! are tent en 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
are Buffering from Nervous Debility,WHO Vitality, Lack or Kkrvb Force amd

Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
pf a pi80NAti Natcrk reultint? from Abuses and,
DTttBK Pauses.- Speedy relief-an- coinpletq resto-fation'-

IIealtjt, Vigor and Mahhoo'B' Guaranteed.
The grandest diooTry of Century,
fraiifft once for Illustrated Pamphle frefl. AUU re

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

A Sixty rhoasand Dollar

BUSINESS ,

FOR SALE JN C0NC0RL1, N. C.

WILL SILL my entire stock of Sojd$ wlththeI good will of a business, which baa been carried
on ever since the war. For

notl2 2w CHia.B.:PHlFB,

t jr V

m

A iNev Orleans Alderman Resigns.
New York, Nov 16 A New Or-

leans special, to the Times states that
Hon Thomas J Semmes, an eminent
lawyer and an State
Senator resigned his seat as president
of the city council yesterday on ac-

count of a provision in the new city
charter forbidding any member of the
council being inten-ate- d in any contract
or business engagement paid for out of
the city treasury. It is said that Semmes'
interpretation of the law will probably
disqualify several other members of
the city government, among them it is
alleged Mr Behan, newly electedmayor,
who is a judgment creditor of the city
under an old contract fur lighting the
suburban portiou of the town with coal
oil.

Probabl y a Boat of the Sunken Steamer.
London, Nov. 10. The third officer

of the steamer Westphalia, who com-
manded the boat gent in search of the
steamer which collided with the Wesfr-phali-

saye the-bo-at seen by the charr-n- el

pilot on Tuesday mornhig, twenty
miles from Beacy Head, cannot have
been his. It may have been one belong-
ing to the sunken steamer.

A Boiler Explodes and Kills Three
Men.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 2G The
boiler of an engine attached to the
Bteam ginnery and mill of A G McGhee,
about twelve miles from this citv, ex-
ploded yesterday, instantly killing'three
negro men. It was caused by low water
in the boiler.

Philadelphians Anxious About the
Sunken Steamer.

Washington, D. C, Nov. ic Phila-
delphians are anxiously discussing the
probability that the steamer sunk, in
the collision with the Westphalia, in
the British channel, is the Nederland,
from Antwerp for Philadelphia, which
sailed from Antwerp Sunday.

Heavy Gale on the English Coast.
London, Nov. 10 A heavy gale is

blowing around the coast to-da- y, par-
ticularly in the southwest. A brisf has
been lost, with all bands, off St Ives. A
small vessel is ashore in St Ives bay.
Another vessel has been totally wreck-
ed at Ilagle.

Worsted by Wind and Wave.
London.Nov 16. The bark Triumph,

from Pascagoula for Honlleur, has ar-
rived at Plymouth in a leaky condition.
She lost her mainmast and sails, and
sustained other damage.

Supreme Court.
Ralegh News-Obseive- 14th.

Court opened at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning.

The consideration of appeals from
the sixth judicial district was called,
and cases were disposed of as follows:

M L Davis, administrator, vs. John
L Watkrns et als, from Meckle-nburg- ;

continued for defendant for non-retur- n

of writ of etitiorari. A writ of cer-
tiorari was ordered.

J II Wilson and wife vs. C J Line-berg- er

et als, from Gaston ; continued
under former order.

J M Runyans vs. William Patterson,
from Cleuveland; heretorore argued.
Court took the papers.

John D Williams vs. John Mullis et
al3, from Union ; adcisari taken at last
term. Court took the papers.

J II Wilson and wife vs. C J Line-berge- r,

from Gaston ; two appeals one
by each party; adciaari taken at last
term. Court directed transcripts to be
printed.

Richard Harris vs. John Mlioss.from
Stanly; put to the end of the district,
with directions for appeal to be dismiss-
ed unless prosecuted at this term.

J W Wiley vs. G W Logan, from
Mecklenburg ; put to the end of the dis-
trict.

G W Chalk vs. Traders' National
Bank, from Mecklenburg; argued by
Bynum and Grier for the plaintiff, and
John E Brown (by brief) for the defend-
ant.

B Carpenter et als vs. II B Huffstet-le- r
et als, from Gaston ; heretofore ar-

gued; court took the papers.
J M Fairley vs. B K Smith & Co, from

Union ; argued at last term ; court took
the papers.

Sames Mullen, executor, vs S L Hel-derma- n,

from Lincoln; heretofore ar-
gued ; court took the papers.

Wm Redmond et als vs. Rutherford
county et als, from Rutherford; argued
by M H Justice (by brief) for the plain-
tiffs, and J A Forney (by brief) and W
P Bynum for the defendants.

Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Rail-
road Company vs. M E Alexander et
als, from Mecklenburg; argued by
by Jones & Johnston for the plaintiff,
and Burvrell & Walker for the defend-
ants.

Johnson, Clark & Co V3 Maxwell &
Butler, from Mecklenburg; argued by
Jones & Johnston for the pi ainti ffs.au d
T M Pittman and Hoke & Ilokefor the
defendants.

E D Latta & Bro vs. Williams &
Johnston, from Mecklenburg; argued
by Jones and Johnston for the plain-
tiffs, and Burwell and Walker for the
defendants.

D W Culp vs. Atlanta and Charlotte
Air-Lin- e Railway Company.from Meck-
lenburg; left open for hearing to-da- y,

papers being mislaid.
Elsie L Britton vs. Atlanta and Char-

lotte Air Line Railway Company.from
Mecklenburg, left open for hearing to-

day, papers being mislaid.
Uavid Aiauney vs. jonn vv uiuney

et als, from Cleaveland ; left open for
hearing te-da-

John Brown Carolina Central
Railway Company, from Cleaveland;
settled by the parties.

State va. AA Laney et alp, from
Union ; argued by Attorney General
Kenan for theState.and A W Haywood
for the defendants.

G W Logan vs. J C L Harris, from
Rutherford; argued by Hoke & Hoke
for the plaintiff, and W.S Mason for the
defendant.

Tuesday the following cases were

D D Suttlc, Sheriff, vs. W M Daggett
et als, from Cleaveland.argued by Hoke
& Hoke for the plaintiff, and W P By-
num for the defendant.

J W Lutz and wife vs. W II Thomp-
son, from Cleaveland ; argued by Hoke
& Koke for the defendant; no counsel
for the plaintiffs.

W S Hill et als vs. J M Toms, admin-
istrator, from Rutherford; argued by
M H Justice (by brief) for the plaintiffs,
and Hoke & Hoke for the defendant.

John Davis vs. Alberto Higgins.from
Rutherford ; plaintiff's appeal ; argued
by J B Batchelor for the plaintiff, and
P J Sinclair and Hoke & Hoke. Jjor the
defendant.

J C Withrow vs. A V Biggerstaff.
from Rutherford; argued by Hoke &
Hoke for the plaintiff, and W S Mason
for the defendant.

Henry Beckwith vs. King's Mountain
Mining Company, from Gaston; argued
by Burwell & Walker for the plaintiff,
and G F Baaop and. Hoke Hoke for
the defendant.

George W McKee vs. Thomas Wil-

son, from .Gaston; argued lJJ W P By-qu- m

for the plaintiff,, and G F Bason
And HoW&;H6ke forfihe defendant.

The hearing of cases from this dis-

trict wfSuriWednesday.
mother Should Know It,

- Fretful babies cannot help disturbing everybody,
and mothers shoald know how" aoothlng Parker's
tilnger Tonte4s It steps.. $eble palns, makes
them healtbrelleves their own. anxiety and Is
safe to use. journal. ; v

That feeling of laneuor and debility that follows
EhyslcBl exertion, removed by using Brown's Iron

Natural Fruit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from ihe cbdtcett FYflif, wH A--

out coloring, ptonous oils, acidi trarttik
ial Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impuritiet
Hare gained their reputation from their
perfect purity, superior strength and goal-it- y.

Admitted by ail who haye,used them
as the most delicate, grateful emd natural
flavor for cakes, puddings, creams, eta,

MANUFACTURED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

akenof LbbbIIb Teut Sen, Dr. PtIm'b Cross BaHag
Powder, and Pr. Prlee Oaioa Farfwes.

WE MAKE NO SECOND CRADECOODS.

"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
for all the Monthly am Semi-Anntt- oi

Drawings cf the Louisiana State Lottery Oomparty,
and in person manage and control the Dravrinfli
themselves, and that the same are conducted with
honesty, fairness, and in good faith toward all part
tics, artd w authorize the Company to use this certifi-
cate with facsimiles of our signatures attached, in
its advertisements."

Coin inisalonera

u BiPRKCKDENTED ATTRACTION 1

OVEB HALF a million distributed.

siaiia State Lottery Company

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund ot $r60,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2a, A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the fol-
lowing Distribution:

GRAND PKOillKXADE CONCERT,
during which will take place the

15lt Grand Wontbly and the

Extraordinary Seii-Annn- al Draw inn
AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19th, 188iA,

Under the personal supervision and management
of Gen. G. T. BE AURKGA KD, of Louisiana, and
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE, 100,000.
W Notice. Tickets are Ten Dollars only.

Halves, 85. Kifths 82. Tenths, 81.

LIST OF PRIZES:

1 CAPITAL PRIZE of 8 100,000.. 8100,000
1 GRAND 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND 20,000.. 20,000
2 LAhGK PRIZES of 10,000.. 20,000
4 " . ' 6.000.. 20,000

20 PRIZES of 1,000.. 20,000
20 500.. 25,000

100 800.. 80,000
200 200 43,000
600 100.. ttO.000

10,000 10 . 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of 820a . 20 000
100 Approximation Prizes of 100 . 10,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 75 7,500

11.269 Prizes, aiLonnting to.. 8522,500
Application for rates to elubs should only be

made to ihe office of the company In New Orleans.
For Information apply to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M, A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. C

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will rv
celve prompt attention.

novl4

50th
-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

Hiimmm
In the Cityof LoutevDlei on j

THURSDAY.NOVEMBER 8Mb, 1882,

These drawings oecur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court n March 81,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Dlatrtbaticm Com-
pany Is legal. j .

2d Its drawings are fair.
Tha Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund Read the list of prizes toy the '

NOVEMBER DRAWING.

1 Prix,. ...-;....-
-.- 10,000

1 PrteBl,.. a.. 5,000
10 Prizes, 81,000 eaeh, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each,. 10,000
800 Prizes, 20 each 12.000

1000 Prizes. 10 each 10.000
9 Prizes, 8800 eaeh , A pproxtmatlon Prizes $2,700

" " " " 1.8009 Prizes, 200
" " " " 9009 Prizes, 100

l.fJeOPrrxee, 81 12,400
Whole Tickets. 82 ; Half Tickets. 81 : 2T Tickets

$60; 55 Tickets, 8100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T 8END BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, ean be sent at oar ex-

pense. Address all orders to j

R. M. BOARDMAN, Courter-Joarn- sj BufWlng,
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway Nw York.

novl . j

FAEM FOR SALE.
A GOOD FARM contaiBlng..78 acres, good dweU

Ing, goad barn, and good water, young orchard,
tn MecUeaburg-coiiBtj- . three aslles East of David-
son College, te be sold within two, weeks. For
.price and particulars, address

' VJ ' B& SHUN- -
, oet9 w2t DayldtM College, N. C.

- il
-- r j

1(58 dbSDS wootjs uooo buaiheis heat'Coerf
loa utra. ior wnien wb-wi- h potato.

eltvered at euThew mill ewChoHfli street.

rmtiOL-'-
.

Styles ! Closest Prices!
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The LARGEST and

i

HAVE, :

Prettiest Stock of

me T"(T:i,uiir A

FUENITUEE
EVER BROUGHT TO TB MARKET,

which 1- - rwmm Tri sell ; at

AH are invitecT ta cail arid S6e rriy:goods;r-- ana mam,

Wholeaitf ana1 detail JTurnitWe Dealer
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